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IVThe charge against
Pieroe, we presume, will be found to be all
unfounded; and that he has no connection
with any order for any political pur-- offer ,1,0 0f eur-po- ee.

He is a man, In our opinion, reader.
ana one who will be found without re-

proach Perhaps the investigation will
how that, after the fall of Snmpter, he was
till deeirous of negotiation, and that he
ought to have an informal eoaferenee with

the rebel loaders see if the l aiou could

not be restored on honorable terms.
much will bo found, we expect, and no
more. So much at least will stand to the
credit of his heart, if not to his head
Kentucky was never disloyal but oho olung
to the hope of compromise when it was
against hope; and she would now support
any reasonable terms which would not be
humiliating to any but loading rebels and
Abolitionists.

This war will never end by the oonsent
either these treasonable The

' feds "aTe w they

people have to settle this matter in ipiie of
them.

Jeff Davis was Pierce's Secretary of War,
and it is natural that he should still have
some confidence in his quondam friend
Wo think it quite possible that he has more
confidence in Davis than is warrantable,
and more faith in the patriotism of these
rebel leaders than facte will justify; but
that he feels any sympathy with their
deeds, we doa't believe.

The Abolitionists, however, will
vary man who seeks an adjustment by a

compromise. It is precisely what they
don't want. They feel more horror of it
them they do of war. They had rather
other people would die in the last ditch than
the old Union of our better days should be
restored. We may look out for a olamor
gainst every man North who is not for

crushing out and subjugating; who seeks
only for an execution of the laws and an
acknowledgment of the Constitution, and
who is ready to bring that about by any
peaceable moans.

As a matter of however, we
not aek the to Kood

any terms to this armed rebellion. Indeed,
Kentucky has done enough for those rebels.
She remonstrated with them, entreated
them, and protested against their oonduot.
ft offered terms in the Senate, and pressed
thorn, with most anxious and pretty bit, will

t they wore
' bitter those who

- io 23 d there sat six these lead- -

nr refusing to vote, who might have
prevented a defeat; but they refused to
vote, after themselves defeating our
efforts, they telegraphed home the lie that
no adjustment could be After all, in
the midst of treachery to the causo, and

the midst of constant threats these
rebels, she refused to engage voluntarily in
the war, still insisting on a compromise in
the midst of jeers, jibes and insults from
the very men desired to save the
calamities they were bringing on them,
solves and her. Kentucky only drew the
word when they invaded her soil

her no alternative but to support the
Government or the rebellion. With the
impudenoe of Satan hinuelf they demand
that we should take up arms in support
of a crime againet which she had most sol-

emnly protected, or be oonquered and tub.
jngated by King Cotton.

Now, we say to these rebels, lay down
your arms and obey the laws: these are all
the term- - left now: and if you don't do it
voluntarily, we shall do all we oaa to aid in
making you do it.

It would be very convenient to the States
South of us to make Kentucky the border:
to be desolated by wars for centuries, got
up )y the incapacity and ambi
tioa of King Cotton. We shall never sub.
mit to such insolence. Kentucky will not
be the border. F" will have no hostile
neighbors North or Scuth of her. She will
have no boundary but the This is
her essential interest now, and in all time
to come, and the Kentnokiaa who would
oonsent to less u ignorant the history of
nations. He doesn't see the way of mani-
fest destiny, or he is a to the present
and future generations in Kentucky. After , artillery
we nave aone our whole duty to the people
South, in seeking for terms of settlement to

bloodshed, and got no (hanks for it,
we say we have no terms to offer or to In-

sist on until arms are laid down; and don't
intend to submit to any further imper-
tinence

And we say, emphatically, no compromise
with an armed rebellion. For the interests
of peace ani humanity hereafter, we

an unconditional surrender of all
rebellion. After that, we shall in.

sis' upon honorable terms, not before. We

gratitoation of an unholy ambition.
Failing, these positions others

creditable to themselves must bo forfeited
With tenacity of they will

thcsnsclvos from the last ditoh.
thaw, wo ao offer rebels,
nor they ask any, is different

Southern people. havs no in
terest ia this fight to them an un-

merited calamity, and saoeess in the effort
great of calamities. For

them we insist on compromise, if
be granted. whs resist are

the of

Any North South that must
have its way or nothing oanaot listened
to. u our tamers aaa a
spirit, Govi

existed

ssi s semens the o

taate the moa who

gala nothing, after all the expenditure of
blood and treasure

What ii the blood and treasure
for bnt to reetore the authority of the Gov-

ernment and the execution of the laws. If
any other then the uniform

of the Government are false,
and it is engaged, like the rebellion, d

and treasure for an unconstitu-

tional object.
If we are in our conjectures, the

only error of ex Preeident Pierce is in ex-

pecting any adjustment with the leading

oonepimtors, or in offering them any

terms. Like the Abolitionists, they can

never compromise. No adjustment can

save that aoes not embrace their
criminal obiect. 8elf respect forbids any

secret
t0 unconditional

Union

to

compromise

profetnioni

rumors," said the diepetch- -

eo, "are afloat about an in the oivil of Biumber M there was
department." This was ten days ago, and
wo were promised further particulars
Won't the dispatches tell what they are?

That Tne offioer i Smith, the Secretary of the
Interior.

"Painful

though

isThe commissioners (the Hon. Joseph
Holt and others) to inquire into the expen-

ditures at St. Louie, have published an ad-

ditional oeneure of Fremont, oharging all of

the extravagance and insubordination at
that upon him.

A correspondent the scarcity
of bullion in the South, and says the Con- -

of of factions. suppose

of

in

of

are pewtrid.

The outside of the
Crescent City are so inj urious to her real
trade and nature as to deserve to be oalled
ex.cresoentces.

fs9"A patent submarine craft called,
from its shape, the "Cigar," has been in-

vented. Wo judge it requires a lighter
along with it.

JMTThe Georgia Confederacy say the C.
S. A. will yet present a solid bulwark, Ac
It may but as yet has been very dew id.

fxTThe Confederacy claims to have no
floating debt, but those who have speculated
in their stocks confess to its sinking fund.

B. An artist is hunting for Harris, of
Tennessee. He so his swift legs,
he wishes to get a slim plaster oast of him.

BssTA shell generally opens an engage-

ment, than a solid shot, as the ex
plosive material in it serves to open the ball.

SVThe thought to secure them-

selves from a thrashing at Corinth, and we

shall again Government offer "f wiU find P1- -

from

from

ocean.

traitor

armed

with

snast

them

isOur neighbor suoh an apprecia-

tion of the danger to Hanson, he

a alight hint to look out for his jug-ula- r.

bjF The apple of discord, oalled rebel
the solicitude, Uon flM ot severely and get

Lei. oame to a vote defeated to produced it.

and

had

she

and
loft

ignorance,

ave

Government

expended

fortifications

had
sent him

gay rebels wish to keep their stock
from falling, but do not know how to stand

took still.

gayThe rebels stopped at Corinth. In
Shakespeare's time rogues were called
Corinthians.

gta- Rebellion should bridled, or its
starving soldiers will never be able to get a
bit in their mouths.

ftjT How could the Confeds be broke,
when their currency wouldn't be touched
by brokers ?

(L. The rebels have not given the first
proof of ability, though some of them have
tried the fourth.

f& A rebel paper calls seoession the
scheme of government. It must

st.

gsm 8ome people prefer oysters in the
shell: but Wendell Phillips takes hisohiek-en- s

that way.

9sW Yancey's oollege for eduoating the
southern mind to rebellion must have been
Got-in-g- in.

MT The contract given to some men
ought to be around their jugulars.

fsThe rebels must be getting barefoot-
ed when they put out manifest-toe- s.

sjnTo chaffer about the iron plate for
our vessels may be very jew-dish-

tsW It is always seasonable to pepper
rebels.

SWSorgan'a mode of warfare seems
be oatohing.

to

The apple of discord has a peeling of

tsW forger, while in the onstody of an
officer on one of the English railways,
contrived to free himself of the handcuffs
by which he was linked to his oustodian,
and suddenly threw himself backward
through the oar window. He was imme-
diately seized by the officer, who struggled
with him unaided for half an hour, but
owing to the position of the criminal's body,

was eo far out as to only
by his knee joints, he was unable to drag
him baok. Finally, by a desperate effort,

do not expect this surrender of the great tae fellow broke away from his oaptor, and

first tin In this rebellion. They sit in tumbled headlong by the side of the train.
mxuriou esse, in msn stations, m the " "cu LU0 train was atonned at the next

and all

the death sling

do

at

bo

be

tation the side of the oarriage was found
besmeared with blood, ladicaUve of the few
ful nature of the struggle. An engine was dis-
patched down the road ia tearoh of him. but

to the spoils, and exhort other people to die no trMM rc found for several days. He
ia the last ditoh. to burn and destroy their nbseqntly arrested at a considerable
property It is the only alternative to savs dUue from ploe where he escaped
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which throat hang

having sustained no ether juries than
several severe cute and bruises.

TheSamdwkh ULanus-T- he Honolulu
Advertiser authoritatively denies tkt agents
ever went over to England to hypothecate
the entire group of islands as a security for
a loan. There is no necessity for a loan
much less for a forced one.

MP The ne movement ia
no guana is progressing me Karl of
Shrewsbury, it is expected, will soon de-

nounce hoop-skir- ts ia Exeter Hall. They

t would never have T dIU,u,0d tTr7 t"' hall In

spirit which dictated Worl

WmmmmmHj nst ao-- iAooordiag to the regular descriptive
Will be intrusted With list of the Beaton nommerrial RnlLH. .1..

the restoration of Union and harmony, or t. mtirely new counterfeit and altered
Union and harmony will never exist. hank notes wore detected in circulation in

Want, shouts ths fanatic North, shall ws I that vicinity for the week ending Maroh 28.

8, 1862.

The
Gap.

(lrreftoii'lnce of the Louisville Democrat. J

Camp Ci'M b erlakd Ford, 1

Maroh 28, 1862.
Editors Democrat Gentlemen: Since my

last, the dull monotony of our camp has
been broken by an exoursion to the

Cumberland Gap. About ton o'clook,
on last Thursdav nicrht.
received orders to be ready at daylight, the
next morning, with four days' rations in

j haversack? and one blanket in knapsack, to
oross the river. 8uch an order, at that un- -

usual hour, soon created quite a stir in
camp. Sergeants were busy drawing the
requisite amount of rations "hard bread
and bacon" and the men were all alive in
anticipation of a trip to, and fight at, the
Gap. By twelve o'olock, however, all was
quiet again, and our boys as fast locked in

officer the
nothing unusual on hand for the morrow
At four o'clook the "reveille" aroused us
from our slunibars and dreams, and soon all
was bustle again in the preparation of
breakfast. By daylight we were ready and
soon oommenoed crossing the rivor. The
First East Tennessee took the lead, followed
by the Seventh Kentucky, then a section of
Captain Wetmore's battery, and the Six
teenth Ohio and Forty-nint- h Indiana bring
ing up the rear. In this order, we took up
and continued our line of march, until
about four o'olock in the evening, when we
arrived within about two miles of the Gap,
which plaoe we reaohed by a circuitous
route, and commenced a reconmissanoe.
Night soon coming on, and the snow falling
rapidly, warned us to look out for a camp
for the night.

After establishing our piokets, we retired
to a ravine near by, and, partaking of a hasty
supper, threw aurselves upon the damp
ground, and soon forgot our fatigue in pro-

found slumber. At daylight the next morn-
ing, we were again astir, and soon the
sound of musketry informed us that our
piokets were already at work. The ICth
Ohio and 1st Tennessee regiments sent out
skirmibherp, while Capt. Wetmore, guarded
by the 7th Kentucky, moved his two Parrott
guns to an eminence in front of and in full
view of the Gap, and at a distance of about
one mile from the enemy's work. Here we
planted our two guns and opened afire upon
their works, which was briskly answered
by them, and the cannonading was oon.
tinued at bhort intervals throughout the
entire day. Oar skirmishers before noon
had driven in all the rebels who had the
temerity to appear outside of their "holes
in the ground," killing and wounding sev-

eral. We could see that our two Parrott
guns, under the direction of the "little
Captain," did considerable execution, the
shells frequently bursting among their tents
and inside their earthworks, making the poor
devils ssatter like rats, while their guns
(and they have plenty) either fell short of
us or passed harmlessly over our heads.
When night came on, we again made our
bed on the ground, within sight of the
enemy, and the tired soldier was soon sound
asleep, and, perhaps, dreaming of "home,
sweet home." Early the following morn-
ing, having accomplished the objeot for
which we started, namely, a general

and to asoertain the number,
caliber and position of their guns, we
queitly withdrew, and took up the line of
march for oamp, where we arrived safe and
sound on Sunday night, having beenabEent
three days. It is somewhat remarkable
that not a single man was even wounded
or injured in the expedition.

I understand it was not the oVjeot of Gan.
Carter to try to take the Gap, unless aooi- -

dent should favor it, but simply to make a
reconnoissmoe and gain all the information
he oould of the position and strength of the
enemy. We have since understood that our
guns did rnuoh damage, killing and wound-
ing many; scene say as many as two hun-
dred, though 1 presume that is an exaggera-
tion; but that we did considerable execu-
tion, I have no doubt, for our guns were
well aimed.

I cannot close this hasty letter without
a word of compliment to our soldiers,
and especially the Seventh Kentuoky.
Throughout the whole expedition, although
the snow was falling a great portion of the
time, and the mud was from ankle to knee
deep in the road?, still the most perfeot good
order was observed with our boys, and all
commands of the officers were promptly and
oheerfully obeyed. For discipline and
alacrity in obeying orders, the Seventh
Kentuoky boys are hard to beat, and when
the proper time comes, Cl. T. T. Garrard's
regiment of " Wild Cats " will oause the
tecetfi to think that they have had another
litter of kittens. In the meantime I will
endeavor to keep you posted in regard to
the doings or this brigade, and especially
of the Seventh Kehtocky.

Union Meeting in McCracken Co.
At a meeting of the Union mea of Mc-

Cracken oounty, Ky., held in the City Court
room, in Paduoah, on the 31st day cf
March, 1862, pursuant to notice, Col. It

D Bacon was called to the ohair and B. K.

Harris appointed Secretary; whereupon,
the chairman briefly explained the objects
of the meeting. Col. J. B. Husbands then
offered some cogent and
reasons why the people should elevate to
the highest judicial station in the State not
only an able lawyer, a pure and impartial
man, but that his loyalty to the Constitution
and laws whioh he would be called upon to

administer should be of the most undoubted
character; in other words, he should be a
true Union man, one known and reoegnized
as suoh in the past. He then offered the
following resolutions, whioh were unani-

mously adopted :

Resolved, That Thomas Redd, E. Given,
J. H. Gardner, L. S. Trimble, W. H. Jones,
S. P. Cope, J- - T. Bolinger, a. Bradshaw,
Shelby Bradshaw, Thos. B. Hines, L M.
Tapsoott, J. R. Alexander, P. D Geiser,
T. M. Duke, Samuel Rice, Thomas Flowers,
Jeff. Counsel, J. E. Morgan, J. G. Cole, A
8 Jones, B R Harris, Daniel Forshee, D
C. Peters, Warren Thornberry, J, B. Hus-band- s,

R D.B icon and II Mansfield, be
appointed delegates to attend the Hender
son Convention, to fie neia nrsi aay oi may
next, to nominate a suitable candidate for
the Court of Appeals, from the 4th appel-

late district, and that we will abide the de-

cision of said convention and support its
nominee by all honorab'e meant.

Resolvti, That we, on the part of MoCrak-e- n

county, express our preferenoe for
Hon. R. K. Williams, whom we have known
as Circuit Judge of our district for the last
twelve years, and have great confidence in
bis legal learning, ability, and integrity as
a lawyer and judge, and we ask suoh of our
delegates as may be present, to oonsider
him our first choioe, and to oast the vote of
the county for him.

Resolved, That the Louisville Democrat,
Louisville Journal, Henderson Mail, and
other Union papers of the district, be re-

quested to publish those proceedings.
The meeting then adjourned.

R. D. Bacon, President.
B. R. Haubts, Seoretary.

ttsT The Legislature having granted n

charter to the town of Paris, the Board of

Trustees have oalled an eleotion for officers,

and Paris will soon be on the high road to
U the rights, immunities and privileges cf
city.

Mr The new Treasury notes now being
ieaued. have engraved signatures upon thsm,
thus saving an immense labor and great
delay in signing them by hand, as has
heretofor been the oase.
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Reconnoissance Cumberland

wclNexpresaed

Com. Foote's Account of the Capture of
Fort No. 1, at lAland Ko. 10, and the
Spiking ot the Guns.

Special to the Cincinnati Commercial.

Washinqtoh, April 3.
The Navy Department received the fol-

lowing telegram this moning:
U. s Flag Stsamms Benton, )

Off Island No. 10, April 2.
Bon. Gideon Welles, Secretary Navy:

Last night an armed boat expedition was
fitted out from the squadron and land forces
at this point, under command of Colonel
Roberts, of the 42d Illinois Regiment. The
five boats oomprbing the expedition were in
charge of 1 st Master G. V. Johnson, of the
8t. Louis, assisted by 4th Master G.
P. Lord, of the Beaton, 4th Master
Prioe, of the Cincinnati, 4th Master
Morgan, of the Pittsburg, and Master's
Mate Sooville, of the Mound City, eaoh with
a boat's orew of ten men from their
respective vessels, and carrying, in all,
one hundred men, exclusive of officers, un-
der command of Colonel Roberts. At mid.
night the boats rsaohed the upper br No. 1
fort, and pulling directly in front, oarried
it, receiving only the harmless fire of the
two sentries, who ran after disoharging
their muskets, while the rebel troops in the
vioinity rapidly retreated. Thereupon,
Col. Roberts f piked the six guns mounted
in the fort and retreated with the boats, un-
injured. The commanding offioer repre-
sents all undor his oommand, fromooolness
and deliberation, as being ready to perform
more hazardous service, had it been re
quired to fulfill the object of the expedition.

A H. Foorn, Flag Offioer.

Washington, April 8.
Commissioners Holt, Davis and Camp-

bell, in their report, present evidence show-
ing that Gen Fremont frequently declared
to disbursing officers of the Government
that he did not intend to be controlled by
any laws or regulations; that he intended
to out red tape without reference to Wash-
ington, 'ihese declarations were made
when Fremont wag directing illegal pay.
ments of money The Commissioners deem
these acts and declarations as a violation of
his oath of offioe and alarming in character.
They say the a4s of Gen. Fremont himself
prepared the way and led to immoral prac-
tices with part of his subordinates. They
also say in conclusion, that, "having, in the
fulfillment of a trust committed to us lifted
the veil from a field of prodigality, insubor-
dination and demoralization, in the midst of
whioh we have been toiling for several
months, we have telt it incumbent upon us
to point the department to the true onuses
of these disorders."

Seoretary Smith has demanded of the
New York World its authority for the ao
ousation, editorially made, of malfeasance
in office. Smith's friends say he will
track the charge to its liar. Extended in-

quiry has failed in eliciting any substantial
facts or specific allegation in support of the
rumor against Smith, whioh is now believed
to have been set afloat by his enemies.

Battle of Pea Ridge.
We have reoeived some information of

interest respecting the battle ef Pea Ridge,
derived from gentlemen of this State who
have reoently returned from a visit on busi-
ness to Louisiana. Oa their way they
passed through the Confederate Camp, at
Van Buren, Arkansas, and remained there
for several days. They were well acquaint-e- d

with many officers and privates, and
oonversed freely in referenoe to the promi-
nent events in the late battle at Pea Ridge,
and their information is considred entirely
reliable.

Generals MoCulloch, Mcintosh and Mo-Ra- e,

and Col. Rives, of this State, are
dead. General Slack was not dead,

and hopes of his reoovery are entertained.
In General Price's division the number of
deid was between 125 and 150 the wound
ed between four and five hundred and a
number mtssing. In the other divisions no
report was known to have been made, and
probably never will be. That of General
MoCullooh had dispersed, leaving no one to
report, whilst those of Mcintosh and Pike
seem to have been overlooked or lost sight
of. The Army Argus, after a while, will
probably contain the names and other par-
ticulars in Gen. Price's division, whioh
will be promptly published on its receipt.

They confirm the desperation of the
battle its long continuance and extremely
doubtful result the superior numbers of
the Confederate army, and its final defeat
and retreat to Van Buren. Being friends
of Gen. Prioe, they speak ia the most deli-oa- te

manner of his mortification at the
result, but the fact of admitted defeat, and
retreat is not concealed. All the stories of
a second battle, so industriously oiroulited,
are contradicted. None such occurred.

Much conversation was was going on in
the army in referenoe to the plan of attack,
and events during the battle. Many of the
friends of Gen. Prioe allege his

and attribute the defeat to a
failure to carry out his views. Great pains
had been taken to ascertain the exact size'
of Gen. Curtis' column, the number being
put down at 15,070 men. That of the Con-
federates being about 25,000, General Van
Dorn considered it an easy matter to prao.
tically rurround and capture the entire
army. The battle, as ia known, was fought
on that theory, and lost.

General Prioe, it would seem, lacked con-
fidence in the oolumos of MoCullooh and
Mcintosh, and for that or some other
reason, desired Mb division to bring on and
sustain the fight. He stated1, it is alleged,
that they would stand stand and shoot until
he ordered them to retreat, which he would
never do.

The divisions of McCullooh and Mcintosh
he desired in his rear as a reserve, his line
to be opened, at a proper time, for them to
oharge through and upon the Federal troops
with a huziah and yell. A oharge of that
kind, well direoted, by fresh troops, upon
hard fought and weary men, he insisted,
would break their lines and demoralize and
destroy them. And whether true or false,
this theory is presented in commendation
of Gen. Prioe, and to the prejudice of Gen.
Van Dorn as a military commander.

- Gen. Rains, it is said, baoamo furious on
learning of an order to retreat. He ques-
tioned Gen Van Dorn, and upon reoeiving
an affirmative answer, told him flatly that
if he was whipped he was the only man in
the army in that state of mind. Van Dorn
required of him to retraot, whioh being de-

clined, his sword was demanded and sur-
rendered. But some of the men have a
different version of the affair, and say the
real difficulty is deeper than mere words;
that Rains had captureof a barrel of Van
Dora's best whisky, and the difference about
the retreat was a pretext to enable him to
furnish a mush more substantial offense.
The facts, we hope ,will come out before a
court-marti- al.

Gen. Prioe reoeived n painful wound in
the arm, and was slightly out by a ball
passing along the point of the abdomen.
His army numbered only soma eight to ten
thousand, but he was expecting lerge rein-
forcements, and expressed the determination
of maroh ing to and occupying the Missouri
river. But for Gen. Curtis and his brave
and increasing army, he might have some
hope of aooomplishing this purpose. As it
is, his next move will be South his fate,
annihilation of himself and army.

St Louis Republican, 3d.

Seduction Case $10,000 Damages. A

verdict for $10,000 was rendered against a
reverend gentleman named E. R. McGregor,
of New Lisbon, Oaio, on Thursday, who was
found guilty of a breash of promise of mar
riage and eeduotion. Helen Bell, his house-
keeper, was the plaintiff.

Chesmng Sighs or Spsing. The Win-ste- d

(Conn ) Herald says: "The tops of the
houses are just beginning to make their
appearance above the snow-drift- up in
Norfolk. In some instances the second
story windows have already made their

DEMOCRAT.
An Alarm at No. 10.

The Island 10 correspondent of the
Chicago Times says :

We had an alarm last night which gave us
a little sensation. The boat ia whioh we
domiciliate lies close in shore, or rather
where the shore once waa. She nestles
close up to the oottonwood thicket, and, but
for the intervening boughs, might sail all
over the oountry. We look out into the
undergrowth a few rods, and see nothing
but water and woods. Well, the watch-
man, peering into this labyrinth in the dim
hours of the morning, discovered a red light
in the distance. All hands were oalled, and
all eyes were bent upon the mysterious
signal for suoh it seemed beyond a doubt.
It hung among the branohes of the trees,
flickered its red light in silenoe and mystery
We all knew that nobody oould penetrate
the forest at the stsge of the water that
prevailed, and how it oame there waa the
question; so we stood and gazed at it, and
oonjeotured and wondered until ingenuity
was exhausted. I sat out on the deok nnd
watched it after my companions bad retired
and were wrapped in slumber. There was
a weird solemnity about the scene whioh
attraoted while it inspired an indefinable
dread There was the primeval forest in
solitude and grandeur, the broad river roll-
ing its turbulent waters towards the ooveted
South, the arohed oanopy of heaven eprink
led with bright lights, before whioh the
little gleaming spark whioh shone in the
forest paled to insignifioancs all covered
with the veil of darkness and silenoe. Near
by lay the mailed host whioh waited for
the oonfliot. The tramp of the sentinel
came indistinctly on the wind, the sound
of hushed voiced was heard now and then,
and, of a sudden, a brazen voice on the flig
ship pealed the hour. The note was taken
up by the nearest and passed onward to the
next; still onward it went, until it died in
the distanoe, and four bells was passed.
Silence resumed its sway, and one oould
almost fanoy he heard whispered voioes in
the woods, and saw indistinct forms moving
about the red light, whioh burned on witn
undiminished luster. If there were lurking
bands of rebels prowling about to attack
the boats, there was danger; but that only
added to the weird mystery. If it had been
aoertainty, the interest would have depart-
ed under the instinct of
but it was only n surmise. And here the
mind naturally wandered off to the place
where the opposing host lay intrenched in
daily expeotation of a fight for life. There
as well as here were sleepless eyes, pacing
sentinels, and the watchword of the night,
passing away into the silent distanoe.
There were alarmed watchers, perhaps, like
myself, intent upon mysterious objects, and
surmising evil from every sound. The
light breeze brought the voioes of their
sentinels, crying "All's well." One could
hardly help thinking that aH's not well,
when brother fights brother and blood comes
faoe to faoe.

The voioe of the night was abroad in the
restless and ever-movi- river, in the
solemn silence of the forest, in the whis-
pered sighs of the wind, in the measured
tramp of watohful men, in the steady gleam
of that dim and mysterious light, which
shone on until morning quenohed its light.
After all it was nothing but ths

floating among the branohes of a
withered old oottonwood tree.

Glorious Democratic Victories in
Wisconsin.

SOMETHING TUB TELEGRAPH HAS FORGOTTEN
TO TELL U8 ABOUT MILWAUKEE, MADISON,
JANESVILLE AND RACINE ALL DEMOCRATIC.

In Milwaukee, at the eleotion on Tuesday,
the entire Democratic oity ticket was elect-
ed, nnd, with few exceptions, the Democrat-
ic ward candidates. Horace Chase, the
Demooratio candidate for Mayor, has a
majority of 1,493 over Hibbard, Republi-
can, Union, eto , etc Phillips, Democrat,
for City Treasurer, has 509 maj ority over
Tesoh, Republican.

At the municipal eleotion in Madison,
the Demooratio ticket had a majority of 200
over the oombined opposition.

At the city election at Janesville, J. C.
Doe, Democrat, was elected Mayor by three
majority, and Andrew Bos, Democrat,
Clerk, by eight majority. The balance of
the Republican tioket was successful, with
the exception of one Demooratio Alderman.

In Raoine, a Demooratio viotory was un-
expected. But the whole tioket is elected,
our candidate for Mayor having 162

t&" correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune, writing from above Island No. 10,
says;

wonder: a woman holds her toiguk.
I have mentioned before that spies have

been busy at work in our midst, lhey are
oognizant of every movement which has
been made by the fleet. By means of skiffs
and canoes they have crossed from the
island and paddled their way through the
ovei flowed woods to the log cabins on this
Bide the Missouri shore, right unier our
very noees, and strange to say, although we
have a large foroe of troops here, they have
obtained all the information they wanted
from seoession women, and returned unmos
lested. An old woman inhabiting one of
these oabins, standing sill deep In tne water,
to whioh I paddled in a dug out, informed
me they had been to her and threatened all
sorts of vengeance if she did not reveal to
them all she knew about the fleet. The old
lady, who has been converted to Unionism by
the excellent bargains she has driven for
her pigs, oalves and hens, with the steam
boat men, set the spies and their threats at
defianoe, and resolutely, for onoe at least in
her amphibious life, kept her tongue be-

tween her teeth a difficult undertaking I
should imagine from thx voluble garrulity
with whioh she entertained me upon several
oooasions.

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commeroial.with Gen. Buell's column, says:

We were In the advanoe and among the
first to enter Murfreesboro, and were
gazed at as though we were great curiosi-
ties. The women ran out into the street,
gathered in their children, and shut and
bolted the doors; one little fellow said,
"Ma, they're the Yankees, ain't they?"
She told him to hush; 1 answered him by
saying, "That's so," bowed to his mother,
and passed on. She smiled and returned
the salute very pleasantly; but a little fur-
ther on, three or four ladies standing on a
porch, oommenoed on us, called us "Yan-
kees," "cowards," &c, &o , and said,
"nevermind, Morgan will oatoh you; aren't
you ashamed of yourselves?" We laughed
aad walked on we oould well afford to bear
their abuse; we were ohasing their men,
their brothers, beaux, and fathers.

Trouble is the Department or the
We are pained to learn, on au-

thority we oan hardly discredit, that grave
and probably valid oharges are urged
against the Secretary of the Interior for
improper speculations and other malfeas-
ance in office; and that there is a strong
likelihood that a general ohange In the chief
officers of the Interior Department will be
necessary, inoluding the heads of the Pat-
ent and the Pension offices. Suoh develop-
ments are peculiarly unpropitious at the
present time, but if the guilt actually ex-
ists, it will be impossible to overlook it. It
never waa so necessary, as in this time of
trial, that the people should have absolute
confidence in the integrity of every member
of the Administration. V. Y. Tribune, 3d
inst.

SJpDrunkenness in Boston is increasing
at a fearful rate. In 1851, with a popula-
tion of 140,000, there were 1,600 liqucr
shops, and 1,876 oases of drunkenness; in
1861, with a population of only 180,000,
the liquor shops numbered nearly 2,000,
with 18,598 oases of drunkenness a pro-

portion of ten per oent. to the whole

TELEGRAPHIC
From Yesterday's Evenlnt Maws.

BROWNLOW at the CXWOXJT
NATI OPERA HOUSE 1

RUSSELL GOING HOME!

Skirmishing in Hooker's Division

Rebels Falling Back on Rlchmood And
Bald to Contemplate Abandoning Va.

Indictments Against Horace Greeley!

Latest from Island We. 10-- - The
rioatin; Battery Disabled- -

The Sunken Steamer
Burned !

Arrival or Distinguished uentlemen!

FROM FORTRESS MONROE

WAsniNQTOS, April 4. TUe Times cor
respondent telegraphs ght from Budd's
Ferry as follows :

H joker's Division, Thursday, April 3.
A corps of picked men, belonging to ths

bxoelsior brigade, left Liverpool Point,
under the command of General Sicklev,

com-
manders

Mosnon,

",

on

have
furniture.

early on Tuesday morning, for Stafford valuable have
itourmouse, on a reconnoisanoe. Tne troops j been and are being rushed the city,
landed nt Shipping Point batteries, and to less to a visit the

from past Dumfries, through Many are to leave.
Stafford Courthouse. are to remain to

was 600 take up arms to defend the town, all
cavalry and the oorps of Sioklse' are very fearful that the result will be

union or astrous t nem. the news of the
Firing on both sides was continued until
we reached the plaoe. The rebels, in their
retreat, set fire to the town aad all the
Our foroes promptly stopped the

A number of prisoners, horses, stores,
&c, fell into our hands.

From Brooke Station A 1,200
rebel infantry and a battery of six field
pices were moving up to their cav-
alry. After remaining three hours ha Staf-
ford, camp fires were built on the hills to
deceive the rebels, while our foroes with-
drew from the plaoe.

General Sickles, with part of his corns.
arrived baok at Shipping Point this mora-in- g.

The rest oame in at Brent a Ferry,
opposite Liverpool Point. Oar casualties
were two wounded and a few massing. The
troops marched 48 miles in 17 hours, over

mountain At is two miles, other
burg there a few miles from are

to The oitizena that immense size, well constructed, requir- -

Lonrederate intend large force them.
Virginia

The Grand Jury ef the of Colum-
bia has found two bills
against Horace Greeley for an attack made
on the Marshal of the District in the col-
umns of the New York Tribune.

Cikciksati, April 5 The pubnio recep-
tion of Parson Brownlow at Pike's Opera
House, last night, was an immense affair.
Every available spot the house was ocoa-pie- d.

Mr. Brownlow was introduced to the
audience by Joseph C. Butler, President of
the Chamber of Commeroe, in a fsw appro-
priate remarks.

Mr. Brownlow's speech relating to his
in the operation of the rebellion

in East Tennessee, and the sufferings of
himself and of the Union men while impris-
oned at Knoxville, was listened to pro-
found attention.

Speeches were also made by 8. F.
Carey and Lieut, Gov. Fiske, of

Resolutions were adopted demanding a
and unceasing the

war and the punishment of nil the leading
traitors, resolving that the flag of the
Union shall again float triumphantly over
the walls of Sumpter and from every other
fort belonging to the Union ; our
warmest sympathies are with our distin-
guished guest, and calling upon the Fede-
ral Government to afford speedy relief to
the Union men of the South, especial
ly io t nose oi risc lennessee. rue exer-
cises closed by the singing of Hail Colum-
bia by a number ot children from the
public schools of the oity, who were seated
on the stnge.

Washinotos, April 4. Tribune's dis-

patch. William H. Russell, of the London
Times, has engaged his passage to England
in the next Cunard steamer.

Times' dispatch. The committee on the
oonduot of the war have examined several
witnesses bearing the charge of atroc-
ities by the rebels our wounded
soldiers at the battle of Bull Run, and the
evidence so far is a disgraceful record
against the chivalrous southerners.

The House Committee on Printing intro-
duced resolution to-d- ay providing for the
printing of 100,000 extra oopies of the
final report of the Commission on War
Claims at St. Louis.

It is asserted in offioial circles that Brigadie-

r-General Rcsecrans is to be promoted
to a

St. Louis, April 0 The correspondent of
the writing from the flag ship
Benton on the evening of the 9s says :

Early this morning an attempt was made
to tow the floating battery to a point
it oould oommand our mortar A brisk
firs was opened by the mortar?, and in
course of half an hour the battery was
struck several times, being strewn
in all direotions, and several beams dis-

placed.
One shell exploded directly inside the

it was immediately submerg- -

range. The rebel steamer Winchester,
which was sunk some time since to obstruct
the ohannel north of the Island, used by the
rebels as a point from which to watch our
movements, was shelled day aad barned
to the water's edge. Skilful firing to day
made the enemy oautious and all their
tents have been moved far out of range.

Advices from New Madrid oonfirm the
previous reports of the creation of rebel

opposite that point. All quiet
there.

The river is falling rapidly, and troops
oan soon be landed at any nlong the
banks here.

Washihoto.n, 4. military hospi-
tal has been ordered to be established at
New Albany, Ind j and Jefferson Barracks,
Mo., have been oonverted into military

secretary of War has communicated

the Medical Bureau is
quate to the servioe. He has authorized the
Surgeon General of New York, under direc-
tion of the Governor, to organize a volun-
teer surgeon staff, to render medical aid
when requested. A similar organization
has been made under the Governor of Penn-
sylvania, aad valuable servioe has been ren-
dered by it.

Washihotom, April 5. The arrival here
of Lord sen of ths late
Duke of Lord Cecil, of the rifle
brigade, stationed in Canada, and Colonel
Peroy, of the Northumberland Peroye, now
also stationed in Canada, is regarded in off-
ioial oiroles as an event which claims for
them a cordial reception, they consid-
ered as types of a mors friendly and gener-
ous class in England, than the members of
Parliament, correspondents of ths press.
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discipline relaxed by the preseace of male
i ornate visitors, the Mecretary of War

has ordered that no passes he grant-visito-

to Fortreea Monroe or othertary post, to aay prSon not ecgaged ia the
military servioe, and has ordersd

of military posU t, rem0ve all
persons not engaged in the servioe Passes
for the purposes of trade aad business are
also refused.

Fortress Marsh 4 A flg 0f
truce, seat out by the flag-sh- ip

brought back two ladies, the first passen-
gers who have allowed to leave Norfolk
for the North for some week.

The Richmond Enquirer and the Dispatch
of this morning are received. The formeT
is printed on n hnlf Both pp-r- ,
are entirely barren of news. The c racial
report of Governor Clark, of North Caro-
lina, states the rebel loss at Newborn as
follows: 64 killed, 101 and 111

missing aad prisoners.
Nsw York, April 5 The billiard match

between Foley and Derry was won by F jley
by 498 points in a game of 1,000.

CiacinxATi, April n River risen one
foot feet in the channel. Weather
dear; mercury BO; heavy rain last night.

PiTTsBoao, April 5 River 8 feet 5
inches by pier mark aad falling slow
Weather dear and pleasant.

From Charleston.
The Hilton Head correspondent of the

N. Y. Herald, writing the -- 7th ult , say. :

Consternation is exhibited throughout ths
city of Charleston, in consequence of soma
intelligence they have received. Nearly ail
the women and children been sent to
the baok country. Goods and
and everything removable,

est of
points exposed

marched thence Yankees. men anxious
Acquia to but they compelled and

There skirmishing between rebel bat
advance die

mmuisuu, bis. mis siue oi&norcL to recent

stores.
conflagra-

tion.

fores of

support

of

of

upon

battery

The
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victories of arms has had a chilling
influence open the chivalry, and they begin
to doubt the truth of i hair favorite axiom,
that one South Carolinian oaa whip five
Yankees. Ths relative abilities of a Yankt
and rebel are to look nearly ssjsnkl,
even to chivalry itself. The dashing ngits
in the West, Burnside's brilliant aad suc-

cessful attack on Newborn, in a
State, and the capture of Beaufort, in

the same and our ktSSl
where they retirs as we ad-

vance, must satisfy them that we are not ali
cowards and And I venture to say
vhat the results of the next thirty days in
this will not their
old opinions of us.

Charleston is reported as being
by two lines of one of

the worst roads. Fredericks- - a hich and the
are troops who are falling abumt five town. They of

baok Richmond. state and
tne troops abandoning ing a to defend V ery re
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boys.

department strengthen

surround-
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within

guns h ve been mounted upon the works as
yet; but the recent s'arthng intelligence
has set thvm to work again, and they arc
daily mounting guns.

About six hundred men garrison Fort
Sumpter, and u 8 well prepared for a siege.
That is about all the news the contrabands
bring, exoept thuV they report provisions
very scarce and high, la oonsequence of the
number of soldiers in tb town, and the
great difficulty in getting. supplies from tbe
back oountry.

Foreign Items.
gsmRacent discoveries in ths iakcsj

Switzerland prove that that country wxs
once inhabited by a population of which ws
have no record. Exoava ions in the shallow
parts of the lakes show the remains of bui'd-ing- s

constructed upon tpilos, just as soma
of the inhabitants cf ths East Indies now
live, wi:h relics of tools, toys, fruits, and
bread made of bruised grain; bones of
animals slaughtered, seme of whose speoie
were extinct before the age of history. So
perfeot and plentiful are these remains that
they prove a dense population and some
alvancement in the arts of living.

tjBa.In the highlands of Scotland, at the
birtn of a child, it is said that the nurse
takes a branch of the ash tree, one end of
whioh she puis into the fire, and while it is
burning receives into a spoon the sap which
oczes from the other end; this she gives to
the child, to be mingled with its food. I:
is supposed to impart wonderful virtue. In
Kings oounty, Ireland, near Kenetry Churoa,
is a famous ash, the truuk of which is now
twenty-cn- e feet ten inches in ciroumferense.
When a funeral cf one cf the peasantry
passes by this tree, the procession stops,
the body is laid J wa for a few w

of prayer. Then eaoh parson casts a stona
to inorease the heap which has been accu
mulated over its roots. This is imagined
to bent fit both the dead aad the living.
There is an ancient saying, that "a serpent
would rather oreep iato the fire than over
the twig of an ash tree." It is surprising
how many of such follies will oreep ints
men's minds. The Druggist.

Grw. Mi Cook Shbllirg tub Town or
Columbia, Tun. We extrast ths following
from a letter in the Cincinnati Times, dated
Camp Thomas, north of Columbia, Tenn
March 22:

After onr arrival hers we learned thai the
divibton under Gen. MoCook was engaged in
repairing the bridge lately destroyed by the
rebels at Columbia. The first day they
oommenced wtrk upon the bridge, pariien
of the citizens came down to the i iver, on
the opposite side, and hiding themselves,
would fire upon his men at work. Oen
McCocx sent word to them th v. it his is an

edtothe water's and towed out ofedge wew gia grt(j apon ta4X Be W()Uu mm3.

batteries

wounded

diately commence shelung the town. But
these deluded people, having been so leni-

ently dealt with of late, pai 1 no attention to
the threat, Jjuhtless thinking that it wonl-- t

not be executed.
On ths next morning, short! after the

men oommenoed work, they were again tir-

ed upon. Gen. MoCook on being alviei
of the fact, immediately recalled all tha
workmen from the bridge, aad ordered tha
artillery into position, when he oomueco.vi
to shell the town, which was ooatisued for
two or three hours without inteimission,
battering down their dwellings and creating
quite n din aad clatter ab:ut their ears
Concluding that they were then learned
lesson, he ordered the firing oeasfd, and
again seat workmen to the bridge, since
whioh time they have not been molested in
their tenors. Nothing like bringing the
war to the doors of the Greeks, to taaoh

to Congress his opinion that the present or- - them a lesson of oivility and food

Edward

There has been entirely too muck of a milk
and-wat- policy extended to these deluded
fanatios to effect any beneficial results
From the fcett ring care whioh has of lata
been extended to thsa, they have led them-
selves to believe that their blood was too
precious to be spilled. Our troops oould be
shot down through stealth aad treachery,
and they were not to be brought to an ac-

count for it. Bnt, thanks to the change,
we are sow gettinr commanders who are
not afraid to enforce the rules of war, and
havs a little killing aow aad than, by way
of a gentle uJmonition. Ws are aow iyiag
encamped at this point, awaiting farther

gay A gratifying indication of the times
is n statement in newspaper circles that ths
stockholders of the New York Tribune ea- -

and others, who, after visiting the South, ubiigiinent have determined to modifv thsreturned to Great Britain sympathi zing with L, . .

the rebels. owinwnw oi mw paper. They have set
The Seoretary of War directs that kersaf- - out to oontrol its abolition heresies, aad

ter no persons not belonging to ths United they propose to do it. Mr. Dana, ths worst
States servioe shall be permitted to take f
passagsinaay public transport without " wnoiag ssitors, rsluses to seed-speci-

permission of the war department fy, and the paper is purified to the extent of

WASHiaoron, April 5 Complaints hav- - Greeley proposss to do better,
ing been made by the oommanders ef mili- - and stays. This promise, however, of Gree-tsr- y

posts het movemeate are impeded and j i, miserable thing to rely upon.


